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Chapter G Meeting Place
Denny’s Restaurant
44th & 131
2nd Sunday 8:30am
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Events/Activities for December 2015
Dec 5
Please join us at our Christmas Party/Auction. Party begins at 5:00pm; 5-6pm
social gathering, 6-7pm dinner, Christmas Auction 7 till ? Proceeds go to a charity
decided by attendees. Please bring a dish to pass, Ezra will provide the meat.
Please bring items, such as, handmade crafts, baked goodies, or something that
could be auctioned.
Dec 6

Open

Dec 9

6:30 Monthly team meeting at Emmerts

Dec 13

G’s monthly Gathering at Denny’s 44th/131
8:30 breakfast (even though most of are there at 8:00)
9:00 business meeting
Discussion about riding, wind noise, hearing loss, hearing aids, ear buds and
ear plugs. Why is your volume set at 25?

Dec 19

8:30 Breakfast at New Beginnings Plainfield/Northland Dr.

Dec 20

Open

Dec 25

Christmas day

Dec 27

8:30 Breakfast at Denny’s 44th/131

Dec 30

New Year’s Eve (last chance to ride…)
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Remembering Ron Rowe
past president of Chapter G
Rest in Peace November 28, 2015

Ron helped start the tradition of the Midnight Ride
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Remembering Ron Rowe

Thanks for everything you did to make the
‘Ride’ a real Great Ride!

Sunrise in St. Ignace
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Senior Chapter G Director’s Report.
In November, we went to the officers’ meeting in Gladwin. We had 9 people from our chapter:
myself, Marilynn, Howard, Bob U, Harry, Marcia, Todd, Rodney, Bob T. We learned a few things to
make our chapter a much better one, even how to ride comfortably in very cold weather
We also had a few rides, even though the weather had not been nice. Hopefully, we will get more
rides in December. There are none scheduled, but if the roads are clear, we’ll ride. I know some of
you have heated gear. So, I hope you know how to use it.
We are having our Christmas party on December 5 at my house, (1492 Kenny, Walker MI 49534).
We will be furnishing the meat and a nonalcoholic punch. If you want, you can bring your own drink
or whatever you want. I hope we have a good turnout. We will also have our charity auction for
those that are new. We pick a charity, and vote to see which charity receives the money. If we raise
enough money, we will give to all of the charities. I hope everybody enjoys it the way we do it.
Your CD
Ezra.

Taking a breather and looking back at 2015, we, the people of our chapter are very blessed. We
have seen some new members join our chapter family! Isn’t that great to see? Each one of you
make our chapter a very friendly and welcoming environment to everyone. Thank you all for
helping to grow our chapter.
There have been several sad events happen to our chapter family this past year. Our prayers are
with you always. We pray for us to be able to handle adversities.
Please don’t forget our Christmas Party/Auction. We already have many great craft items donated
by a person who works with Scott K. Thank you very much for those really neat items. You have to
see all of these, they are really neat!
Lastly, may you have a very Blessed and Merry Christmas, and a very Happy New Year! Please try
to be safe if you must travel.
Merry Christmas,
Marilynn
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The First Flakes Have Fallen: It’s Time for Winter Storage Preparation
By: Tara Hurlin (courtesy of Hagety, Ins.) 2014
For many, the first snow of the winter has already fallen, and winterizing the beloved collector
vehicle has suddenly become top on the priority list. If the car is simply parked in the garage for
an extended period of time without preparation, you may return to a dead battery or — even
worse — a damaged engine, flattened tires, or electrical or interior damage from rodents. The
following steps will prevent any springtime heartbreak:
Wash and Wax – It may seem fruitless to wash the car when it is about to be put away for
months, but it is an easy step that shouldn't be overlooked. Water stains or bird droppings left on
the car can permanently damage the paint. Make sure to clean the wheels and undersides of
the fenders to get rid of mud, grease and tar. For added protection, give the car a coat of wax
and treat any interior leather with a good conditioner.
Car Covers – Even though your classic is stored in the garage in semi-stable temperatures and
protected from the elements, a weatherproof car cover will keep any spills or dust off of the
paint. It can also protect from scratches while moving objects around the parked car.
Oil Change – If you will be storing the vehicle for longer than 30 days, consider getting the oil
changed. Used engine oil has contaminants that could damage the engine or lead to sludge
buildup.
Fuel Tank – Before long-term storage of over 30-days, remember to fill the gas tank to prevent
moisture from accumulating inside the fuel tank and to keep the seals from drying out. You
should also purchase a fuel stabilizer to prevent ethanol buildup and protect the engine from
gum, varnish and rust. The fuel stabilizer will prevent the gas from deteriorating for up to 12
months
Battery Care – An unattended battery will eventually lose its charge, resulting in having to
purchase a new battery in the spring. The easiest, low-tech solution is to disconnect the battery
cables — the negative (ground) first, then the positive. You'll likely lose any stereo presets, time
and other settings. If you want to keep those settings and ensure that your battery starts the
moment you return, purchase a battery tender, also known as a trickle charger. This device
hooks up to your car battery on one end, then plugs into a wall outlet on the other and delivers
just enough electrical power to prevent the battery from dying.
continued on page 5
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continued from page 4
Parking Brake Tips – For general use it is a good idea to use the parking brake, but don't do it
when you leave a car in storage long term; if the brake pads make contact with the rotors for an
extended period of time, they could fuse together. Instead of risking your emergency brake,
purchase a tire stopper or two — also called a chock — to prevent the car from moving.
Tire Care – If a vehicle is left stationary for too long, the tires could develop flat spots from
weight of the vehicle pressing down on the tires' treads. This occurs at a faster rate in colder
temperatures, especially with high-performance or low-profile tires and in severe cases, a flat
spot becomes a permanent part of the tire causing a need for replacement. If your car will be in
storage for more than 30 days, consider taking the wheels off and placing the car on jack stands
at all four corners. This step requires more work than simply inflating the tires to the
recommended pressure, but it can save you the disappointment that a set of destroyed tires
would cause.
Repel Rodents – A solid garage will keep your car dry and relatively warm, conditions that can
also attract unwanted rodents during the cold winter months. There are plenty of places in your
car for critters to hide and even more things for them to destroy. Prevent them from entering
your car by covering any gaps where a mouse could enter, such as the exhaust pipe or an air
intake; steel wool works well for this. Next, spread mothballs or cotton swabs dipped in
peppermint oil along the perimeter of the vehicle as a rodent repellent. Instead of stinky
mothballs, a product called Fresh Cab has been a part of my personal success in keeping the
rodents away. For a more proactive approach in conjunction to the prior suggestions, lay down a
few mousetraps, but make sure someone can check the garage regularly for casualties or you
will have to deal with a smell much worse than mothballs.
Maintain Insurance – You might be tempted to cancel your auto insurance when your vehicle is
in storage in order to save money. If you remove coverage completely, it would be a major loss
if a fire started, the weight of snow causes your roof to collapse, or if a theft occurred. Even if
just collision coverage is temporarily removed, the car would not be covered when another
moving object (for example: a tractor or motorcycle) rolled into it, or if the car were to fall of its
jack stands.
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Riding and hearing loss or “What did you say?”
My neighbor has a lawn service to pick up his leaves. He has a ton of them each year and I don’t
want blowing on my lawn… A big mower, 3 huge blowers, a huge vacuum, after an hour all the leaves
are gone. But the noise! I can’t hear anything else. I also notice that these guys are all wearing big
ear hugging noise cancelling earphones. They’re hearing peace and quiet. This got me thinking
about a brief talk I had with Mike Nasanov about riding and hearing.
If you ride a motorcycle and your hearing sounds muffled afterwards, or if your ears ring, then you are
suffering temporary hearing damage, which, if repeated regularly, may become permanent hearing
damage.
Our Goldwings are very quiet motorcycles. But there are many things that affect the noise level when
we ride. What kind of windshield do we have: short, OEM, tall, double? Do we ride with the windshield
all the way up or down? Do we have tunnel filters installed between the forks? What kind of helmet
do we wear: full face, modular, open? Is the helmet windshield up or down?
Wind noise is the culprit. How to prevent it from getting in our ears is the solution. Easier said than
done. I guess the best helmet is the one to do that. Each one claims to be very quiet, but they fit only
certain heads. How tight are they? How much noise cancelling material do they use in the padding?
How much wind is getting in and where is it getting in?
I’ve read that there is no noise standard in reducing noise for helmet makers which makes it hard for
us in buying a helmet. The only way we can find out how quiet a helmet is is to wear it while we ride.
Try to get a dealer to let you try one out for a day of riding…
One of the best noise reduction technology is in earplugs. They range from cheap disposable to
custom molded ones. That in itself brings the problem: it takes too much time to put them in every
time I put on my helmet. I can’t hear my radio or intercom with them in. They don’t always fit properly.
They seem to come out after a while. I’m afraid if I put them in, I can’t get them out. I was talking with
a friend who wears hearing aids. He can’t wear them while wearing a helmet because the hearing
aids don’t fit.
So, what’s the answer to this problem? As we age, hearing loss is inevitable. Let’s not hurry this by
NOT doing some common sense solutions.
Come to our next Gathering on December 13 and ‘hear’ some good solutions.
Howard Stob
G ACD
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December Birthdays & Anniversaries
December Birthdays
10 Jeff Sironen
15 Sheila Derksen
18 Ron Taylor
23 Sharon Smith
25 Jack Waayenberg
December Anniversaries
08 CJ & Carole Shroll

If you have items for sale, if you need an item, or if you want to give items
away, give us a call to publish them here.

Free to a good home, 2 XL jackets in great shape. Contact Dar Koza (616) 970-3849 or
Rodney DeJonge (616) 291-7948
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2004 Yellow Gold Wing.
It is a 2004 with low miles and kept in the garage unless on the road.
Would you believe not ridden in the rain at all. Never dropped.
Kelly Blue book for this machine Trade in is $8120.00. Suggested Retail is
11,385.00.
His asking price is $8,000.00.
This machine is currently stored in Lansing, Mi.
Harold Taylor
517-204-3674
hat48911@gmail.com

For Sale New Chrome Luggage Fender Rack
for a GW Trike. These are adjustable, unused,
still in package. The pair goes for $100.00.
Contact Ken Byxbe
(616) 647-4411

Need to store your motorcycle
for the ‘winter’?
Contact Jack Kline
(616-581-8229)

I’m selling my bike, 2000 Se $4000 with 156,000 miles. Very well
maintained. Don Houda.
(616) 784-0178
sc1500ter2@att.net
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Chapter G Directors
Ezra & Marilynn Bostic
bosticez1@sbcglobal.net
616-791-4587

Phone Tree Coordinators
Pete and Sherry Wright
616-361-6287
SherryWright60@yahoo.com

Chapter G ACD
Newsletter Editor
Howard Stob
mr.wingman@me.com
616-538-1087

Chapter G
2015 Couple of the Year
Rodney DeJonge & Dar Koza
R:616-291-7948
D:616-970-3849
abbatrucking@gmail.com
kozadarlene@yahoo.com

Chapter G Treasurer
Marcia Emmert
emmert.sr@comcast.net
616-363-2159

Chapter G Brag Book
Jane Ungrey
616-784-6563
bobungrey@ymail.com

Rider Ed
Advertising Dept
Harry Emmert
616-363-2159
emmert.sr@comcast.net

Chapter G Website
http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org

Web Guru
C.J. Shroll
616-437-0305
cjshroll@aol.com

GWRRA National Website
http://www.gwrra.org/

Chapter Photographer
Sunshine Lady
Dar Koza
616-970-3849
kozadarlene@yahoo.com

Region D Website
http://www.gwrra-regiond.org
Michigan District Website
http://www.gwrra-mi.org

Greeters & Attendance
John & Sharon Smith
616-554-6134
jsmith7073@att.net
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Region D Directors
Lee & Kay Tieche
leetieche@hotmail.com

ter G
-Chap

MI

2014/15 Region D C.O.Y
Gary and Carol Meyerholtz

District Educator
Richard Andreen
miridered@yahoo.com
Phone: (810) 834-9125
Assistant District Educators
Dennis & Felicia Schulte
felicia@glis.net
Phone: (989) 269-3998

Michigan District Directors
Bob & Kim Scott
bobscott@ejourney.com
(989) 429-9144

Leadership Training...
District Trainers
Webmaster-COY Coordinator
Ken Kintner & Patti Kintner
ken@vplenawee.com
patti@vplenawee.com
Phone: 517-265-2667(H)
517-902-9893(K)
Patti (after 5pm only please)
517-902-6222(P)

Assistant District Directors:
Northern Section
Frank & Deb King
fking72@hotmail.com
Phone: (906) 440-2133
Chapters J2, Q, Y, & Z
Assistant District Directors:
Western Section
Bill & Linda Diffin
micouple2013@gmail.com
(810) 397-1813
Chapters C2, D, G, G2, K2, N, O, S & R2

District Membership Enhancement...
District Coordinators
Randy & Cheryl Wiggins
cwiggi@comcast.net
Phone: 231-557-4792

Assistant District Directors:
East Central Section
Rob & Pam Robinson
Chapters A, D2, E, F, F2, L,
Q2, U, V, & V2
Rob (248) 255-5859
bjr365@comcast.net
Pam (248) 255-5860
pjr365@gmail.com

District Treasurer
Durand & Lonnie Benjamin Jr
gwrramitreas@gmail.com
(810) 245-3652
Michigan
Couple of the Year 2015...
Bob & Marcia Kinsey
rkinsey@tc3net.com

Assistant District Directors:
Southeast Section
Bob & Nancy Natter
bobandnancy1000@comcast.Net
Chapters C, H, H2, J, R,
S2, W & W2
Phone: 734-421-8250

Advisory Team Members:
Larry Terryn
larryterryn@comcast.net
Phone: (586) 786-6807
Audrey Holmes
IanMich1@aol.com
Phone: (734) 281-2698
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BOB & KIM SCOTT
Michigan District Directors
bobnkim58@gmail.com
Phone 989-426-3828
BOB & NANCY NATTER Assistant District
Directors Southeast Section
Bike Classification
rnatter@comcast.net
Phone 734-421-8250
BILL & LINDA DIFFIN Assistant District
Directors West Section
Goodies
micouple2013@gmail.com
Phone 810-397-1812
KEN & PATTI KINTNER Webmaster and
COY Coordinators District Trainers
ken@vplenawee.com
Phone 517-265-2667
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ROB & PAM ROBINSON Assistant District
Directors East Central Section Vendors
bjr365@comcast.net
Phone 248-255-5859
CHERYL & RANDY WIGGINS Member
Enhancement Coordinator
cwiggi@comcast.net
Phone 231-557-4792
RICK ANDREEN District Rider Educator
miridered@yahoo.com
Phone
GARY & CAROL WILLIAMS
District COY Coordinators
spankyncarol@juno.com
Phone 517-262-0896

BOB & MARCIA KINSEY
2015 Michigan Couple of the Year
rkinsey@tc3net.com
Phone
DENNIS & FELICIA SCHULTE
Assistant District Riders Educators
feliciaks@comcast.net
Phone 989-269-3998
DURAND & LORALEE BENJAMIN Jr
Michigan District Treasurer
dbenjaminjr12@gamil.com
Phone 810-245-3652
FRANK & DEBBIE KING Assistant District
Directors Northern Section
Editor/ Special Projects
fking72@hotmail.com
Phone (906) 440-2133/ 906-632-6644
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Quality Express

The First in Synthetics®

Car Care Center

since 1972

Harold Taylor
INDEPENDENT DEALER

Advanced-Lubrication
Harold A. Taylor
221 McGarry Drive
Lansing, MI 48911
517-204-3674
hat48911@gmail.com
http://agreatoil.com

Ron Cecil - Owner

2616 Alpine NW 3435 Plainfield NE 4359 S. Division
616.447.7911
616.447.8800
616.249.7770

www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com
M-F 9 - 6
Sat 9-3
Same Day Service/Free Inspection
Standard Oil
Change

20% off parts

$21.95 up to 5 Qts

with any

Synthetic Oil

service over

Change

$200.00

$39.95 up to 5 Qts

Mike’s
Cycle
Station

D3CUSTOMS LLC

(616) 784-6363

DAN DUCZKOWSKI

Quality Service On: Motorcycles - ATV’S
Ice Racers / Flat Trackers / Moto X’rs
Parts &Accessories Available & Special Orders
Servicing Vintage Motorcycles in winter Months

4381 Alpine NW
Comstock Park MI 49321
mikesmcs@aol.com

Owner/Master Technician
Goldwing Certified
11363 3rd Ave NW
M-F Grand Rapids, MI 49534
8-6
616-291-4196
d3customs@hotmail.com

Owner:
Mike Babka
M-F 9-6

M-F
8-6

The Cheshire Grill
Eric Vorpi Owner
2162 Plainfield Ave NE
Grand Rapids MI 49505
(616) 635-2713
www.Cheshiregrill.com
Email: CheshireGrillGR@aol.com

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE

2013 Award Best Neighborhood Restaurant
In the heart of the Cheshire Village Neighborhood
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Injured
in
aAmotorcycle
accident?
Injured
inaMotorc
ycle
ccident.

You Need Michigan’s Top-Rated Lawyers
YouNeed Michigan's Tcv &kW Attorneys
Don’t  get  run  over  by  the  insurance  company!    

"In my opinion theyWhy  you  should  choose  Buckﬁre  &  Buckﬁre,  P.C.  for  
are the best
your  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  case:

motorcycle accident lawyers
in
Highest  possible  rating  for  skill  and  integrity
Top  track  record  for  settlements
Michigan." - Michael J.
Smith, former
Published  authors  on  motorcycle  accidents

client and U.S. Army Ranger
after
NO  WIN,  NO  FEE  Lawyers

Members  of  ABATE
receiving his $1,100,000
settlement.

“In  my  opinion,  they  are  the  best  motorcycle    
accident  lawyers  in  Michigan.”  -  Michael  J.  
Smith,  former  client  and  U.S.  Army  Ranger  after  
receiving    his  $1,100,000  settlement.

Bumbling'. & Buckfire P.

31Ems t

Attorney  Dondi  Vesprini  

Attorney  Daniel  Buckfire

Board of Directors of
ABATE of Michigan

Author of “The Ultimate Michigan
Motorcycle Accident Handbook”

Call  (800)  606-1717    
www.Bucktirelaw.com

www.BuckfireLaw.com  
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WARNING: READ THIS BOOK BEFORE YOU SPEAK TO THE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle Accident Handbook
Our  FREE  BOOK  wri en  by  top-rated  Michigan  motorcycle  accident  lawyer  Daniel  Buckﬁre  explains  
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Certified Goldwing
Mechanics
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Honda Kawasaki Suzuki Yamaha
Check our web page for specials
and our ride schedule
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Fox Shawmut Hills
2807 Lake Michigan Dr
Grand Rapids, MI 49504
616.453.5467

MI-C
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Fox Powersports of Kentwood
New Hours
3562 29th St SE
Monday 9am - 7pm
Grand Rapids, MI 49512
Tue, Wed, Thu 9am - 6pm
616.855.3660
Fri 9am - 7pm
Sat 9am - 4pm
Sunday Closed
Service Dept. opens at 7:00am on Monday & Saturday

GWRRA MI-G
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic
1492 Kinney NW
Walker MI 49534

Address
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